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FIRST PRIZE 
"Elabor.&te alculations by . . . scientists of ancient 

India . . . make the world 1,972,949•052 years old 
as of today.'' UsinK the le:ad/uranium and lead/ 
thorium r.&tios in rocks modem scientists at great 
expense find the age of the earth close to "two 
billion years"!!! "What progress!.. writes HFFS 
Hammett. He took the piece from G. Gainow, in 
th� Ammcan s,-i�ntist, July, 1951 old style, organ 
of Sigma Xi, honor.try Science Society. 

Second-best: MFS P:ucuzzi 
In a NANA �tory about a st:ar that "blew up l'5 

years ago" {Kru�r 6o 8 in 1949), and has only 
now made its mark, this paragraph: 

"One of the nearest and smallest stars, it is being 
pbotogr.1phed continuously at the Swarthmore Col
lege observatory. Bcctuse of the volume of picrures 
they are examined only pcriodially and it often is 
years before any scientific ob5crvation is possible.'' 

The same member also sent in the Navy 's A.P., 
apologies for announcin� a new planet not long ago 
... "now rums out to be an old timer·· ... known 
as Thalill since the earlv r8oos. 

Third-spot bas no �aster: 
"A method of testing !!Oil fertility-so new it bas 

no name ... combines the usc of rauioacti..,·itY with 
rauioactivit\'·treated fertilizers and a new usc:

. 
for a 

15o-year-old mathematical formula . . . C. 0. Stan· 
berry said the formula was nor practical until atomic 
energy came along. ·· 

The trio of pieces next most astringent were these: 
MFS Milton Smith-with the news from Lodi. 

Collif., that a local man named E. D. Hawkins. was 
warching the reception nf Mac Arthur on TV . . . 
He: left the: room and gor a rifle, rerumet.l to his 
chair, put the muzzle in his mouth and pulled the 
trigger . .. Mrs. Hawkins did nor say whether her bus
band made any comment before his act,'" says U.P .• 
April 19, 51 old sty le. Smith comments: "A lot uf us 
felt the same way, I guess.'' 

Second-A. Wilson: 
That .. eleven Japanese journalists selected by pub

lishers of papers in Japan will be in this city for the 
next three weelts to srudy methods of improving 
newspapers:· If they had come up with anything we: 
should have beard by this time. That was April l6. 

Third-credit withheld by request: Anonymous 23ve 
Yale one half million "to further research in all 
fields of learning significant to world pace.'" Yale 
named the fund - the Hmrv L. Stimson Fttnd for 
&s�ard in World Affairs. Sti�son was Sccy of War 
under Taft, FDR and Truman. He was Sccy of State 
to Hoover. 

Another set of three is cute too . . . MFS Eaton 
provides that one about Memphis, Tenn., postponing 
the coronation of its Quc:cn of H�lth. "The leading 
candidate arne down with chickenpox." 

A Cathol ic priCllt in Union, N. Y., wanrs to 
change the n:une of the street where he lives. It's 
Luther Street. Cr Mitchell 

The third, from Goeller. is an ad for a movie, 
the MIDWAY D rive-In Theatre, near Blacksburg, 
Va. The copy reads: ''This picture c:u-ries no mes· 
sage. It is not trttly KT�tJI. It is not beautiful, but it 
IS darn J..rooU entert:linment. ·• 

RUSSELL'S BEST 
An indi�enant woman setting out to address a 

sueer crowd in London was asked by a pol i�.:c:man 
what her protest was about. It was about "the 
Adantic Admir.1l Affair". 

"Oh, that's all right," the officer acquies�.:ed. "As 
lonJt as it"s not pc2cc." 

I ron ore- deposits which may prove the big�eest 
in the world were reported May 3 1, 51 old style, 
in th� dispttl� tn-ritory between British Guiana and 
Venezuela. 

Prof. T. H. Davey, ·speaking to a congress ot the 
Royal Sanit:lr}' Instirute at Southport, April 27, r:Uscd 
a delicate question in delicate language: "whether 
medical measures which increase population in prim
itive cOmmunities should always be adopted." 

Cotrch? 
In wonls of one svllable: whether black." and 

aborigines �hould not be let to die when they get 
sick. 

From the LivN"pool Echo of May t:!: 
Charge against the Afrian was il legal possession 

of liquor. 
Exhibit was a borde �aid to cont:ain brandv. 
Question was whether the borde did c

.
ont:ain 

br.tndy . 
The magistrate bad a sniff and the prisoner said 

that he would lilc.e a smell too. 
On being given the bottle, be smelt the contents 

and rapidly swallowed them. 



"Tastes jwt like black coffee to me:· he said. 
Verdict: Acquitted for lack of evidence. 

Greenland had a measles epidemic as of May 10. 
The disc:lSCS never had been known there before 
the outland miliary arrived. 

Youths with a chisel cut away the lead letters 
giving the names of more than 30 men on a war 
memorial in Cheshire. Sccreary of the British Le
gion said, "We hope the culprits will be severely 
punished:· To which Russell adds-"By ha\·ing 
their own names on the nc.'tt one." 

�no/d's N�ws of July 1: 
Scientific caution, in the Report of the Committee 

on Cruelty to Wild Animals:-
"Several of the witnesses who have obiected to 

(coursing) have att:lched great importance to the 
fact that hares which arc beinJC coursed nr hunted 
scream when the dog5 arc close: behind them. and 
the\' daim that this is dear evidence that the 
har� arc tcrrificd. A psychological undcrstandin� 
of this cry has, however, yet to be dc:tc:rmincd, and 
until this has been done we think that :tnv views 
e:cprcssed on the degree of pain ur terror which the 
hare may suffer arc purdy presumptive." 

April z5, in Australia :tnd New Zealand. when 
the Anzac veterans nf two World Frauds went to 
their memorials for :tn annual celebration, the monu
ments bore slogans such as "They Were All Fouls", 
"No Conscription", etc. 

Poatoes sold, "not for human consumption" are 
tlyed blue. Chemical content of the dye not st3ted, 
but one assumes it is at least na�.&ting. The spuds 
arc fed to pigs - and blue pork chops turn up on 
the table. The Manchester Glllutiian ( 6-27-51 old 
style) thanks "one of the various Ministcrics which 
regulate our lives." 

When Hirohito was Crown Prince, touring Eng
lantl, the British Boy Scouts gave him .. The Silver 
Wolf" - their highest honor. The medal was lost 
"in an air r:Ud fire which desrroyed the Imperial 
Palace" in World Fraud II. Now the Scouts :trc 
sending the Emperor a new one - a new Silver 
Wolf, that is. 

PYROTIC 
In St. Petcnburg, Fla., the landlady carried a 

telegram to the door of Mn. Rccscr's apartment, 
July 2. The door knob was hot. An urutlarming smell 
of smoke had been detected earlier, but no apparaNS 
called, no 8amcs seen.. 

The apartment was then forced open. An over
stuffed chair had burned down to the springs. On 
the floor beside the remains of the chair was a 
charred skull, "shrunken to the size of a cup'', a 
piece of backbone and a suede shoe for a left foot. 
"The meager remains were not identified positively 
but were presumed to be those of Mn. Rccscr." 
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Papers and furniture within five feet of the ashes 
were not burned. 

Plural electric light switches were melted. �o other 
damage. Paint on the walr behind the burned �hair 
was not scorched. 

Undertakers state that a constant hc:-.1t of .2�00 
tlegrccs is required for three to tour hours to �on
swne a boOv. Mrs. Reeser had weighed 170 pounds. 
She: is su�ived by a physician sun, Dr. Richard 
Reocr. Buri:�l was in Columbia, Penna. 

Sec THE BOOKS, p. 928 ff. 
Cr D. Carlson, Mitchell, Ha�glund, Hammett. 

Haliburton, P�uzzi, Bonavia, Kc:-.1tin�, Gila, and 
many othcn. 

EIGHT JETS 
"The largest mass ict d�tcr in avtaoon history'' 

killed three and destroyed 8 icc planes, June 8, 51 
old style, within a :15-mile radius of Richmond, Ind. 
Four days later the Air Force alibi was "icing". 

THOSE QUESTONS 
Flash! . 
Official Washington will rest easier tonight. The 

Forcean Society is not going to :ttt:lck. 
Flash! . .. 
The State Department may resume its cactin!ol. 
The FBI mav continue to diddle the Constitution. 
The Con�res� may remain at recess. 
These were the boons granted to harried Statesmen 

when YS rdc:-.1sc:d the top-Jra wer secret decision of 
the: Furtean S<.x:iety not to enter the political ��s
pool. 

Decision was rc:-.1ched behind locked doors. The 
question w:a--Shall Civil Ddensc: be: identified as a 
boondoggle cxtraordinaire, by advertisin� it as such 
in daily papcn, or shall the politicians, scientists, 
bankers and dc:rgy be: given rope c:nou�h to hang 
themselves. Face held the balance three or four 
months while the Fortc:-.&ns were makin� up their 
minds. Now, at last they have spoken.� 

Flash! ... 
Said one: "If I were going to whip a slimy 

:tlli�or.1tor I certainly would not walk up and kick the 
bastard in the snoot." 

Clearly this man is no alligator hunter, but his 
ad vice has prev.Uled. 

6 1.536% negative 
38.464% :tffirmativc 
That is the composite voice of articulate: Forcc:ans 

-Curr�ponding Members plus Founders a'nd Hono
rary Founders - YS abstaining. 

6r.n6% opposed the sugJ{CStion that the Forte-.1n 
Society make itself spokesman tor :til the bewiltlcred 
slaves in the United Sates of Dreamland. 

38.464 IJ'q said something like this - -
"That's what we're here for." 
"Where else could you find an organiZ<ltion whose 

very functioning is based upon the ability to throw 
down the menal barriers that arc forced on hu
manity at every turn? I consider this infamous 
system even more deadly bcausc it is virtually 
invisible except to the very few who refuse to be 
fooled." 

"Individualism is the backbone of the Society." 
"The Fortcan Society must ake part in every 

conttovcny and campaign (within reason) where it 
feels truth and decency arc being perverted." 

••without individual liberty would there be any 
Fortcan Society?" 

69.:z:z8% of the articulate Forteans said that 
individual liberty was properly the concern of the 
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Society, without qualification. An . additional 
I 5.384% said that this subject �hould concern the 
Society, with qualifications. 

7.69�% said Bady, NO! Exactly the same small 
percentage gave qualified negative answers. 

One of the qualifiotions was repeated several 
times. 

''Only the individual liberty of the members of 
the Forton Society is properly the Society's concern.·· 

"Only insofar as individual liberty atfects the col
lective liberty of the Society. Th<lt means that the 
liberty of the Society's Individuals arc the only ones 
we have a right to be conccrnctl over. As National 
citizens cnjo}'ing individual liberty we arc already 
screwed.'' 

"Unless tu intdluttuds arc surely bcinJt hurt badly, 
please don't get worked up over the fate of 99% 
of the so-called American people. They deserve a lot 
bigger whipping than they have gotten up to this 
time." 

To the question -
Do you conn'Jn- our fruJom in j�opartiy at this 

tim�? 
- only one individual thouf{ht that it was not. 
3.846% qualified their :affirmative answers, and 

almost all the others said - not only in j�opartiy 
bm air�ady lost. 

One wrote: 
"The Inquisition is here in the U. S. A. The 

Macs and the Vons and the Fr:ancos arc prepared to 
torture and kill their disscntinf{ brothers.'' 

A British member wrote: "Never more so, be
ouse control is so rigid and efficient it will be 
very difficult to recover liberty once it is lost. In 
the past liberty was easily and frequently lost but :a 
bold f�nt and :a few snarls could usually win it 
back." 

It was the possibility of arowing a good loud . 
nation-wide snarl th•u prompted YS to st:lrt the 
present discussion. Nor has the opposition to the act 
of running the newspaper :ad cxtinJtUished the 
possibility of snarling. 

Since 84.6n% of you arc :agreed that personal 
liberty is very norly :at an end, you can :accomplish 
a good deal as individual snarl centers without 
reference to the Society. You :arc scattered throuf{h 
every State in the Union and you have the capacity 
to display your power if you will. 

One member objected th.at: "The ad is not :a f:air 
st:ltcmcnt of fact bcc:lusc of the headline. YOU 
DON'T HAVE TO TAKE IT. You damned well do 
have to take it." 

YS docs not :agree. 
Vashti McCollum did not "t:lke it" in Iltinois. 
The children of Christian Scientists are NOT 

v:accinated or innoculated apinst di�. no matter 
what the law says. 

Nobody has to "take" any dict:ltion from anybody 
regarding his person, his family or his home, if he 
has the guts to rar back :and say, "No. I won't 
do it." 

You an stand up in Parent-Teacher meetings 
and refuse to _permit the finf{Cr-printing and doJt
tagging of your children, on the ground that it is a 
disgr.aceful infringement of thdr liberty and yours, 
a move toward regimentation and the opening 
wedge to make every person young and old carry 
an identity card at all times. 

Opposition to such encroachments upon human 
diJtQity is not Red, but jwt as Red-White·and-Bluc 
as the Fourth of July. 

Further, if you talk this over wi th your neigh
bors, and write to your local papers in this vein, you 
may be-astonished to learn that 84% of the popu
lation agrees with you. 

School uachn-s a�rce with \'OU. It is onlv school 
BOARDS who will. call \'OU ;,Red". Sdlooi Boards 
appear to hold the opini�n that J. Stalin will .get 
no-end of 'omfort and merriment out of the tact 
that you can't idc:ntifr your baby after he has 
blasted the IOC1l school-house. 

The: Russian ability to blast �hool-ho� in 
Atlanta, Ga .• Oklahoma City and Denver is perfectly 
established by the f:act that the only Russian tlycn 
who ever tried to Ry across the North Pole have 
never been heard from since taking off. 

To be sure, the aviators of IRAN - which i.-. the 
next bogey coming up - arc much better tlycrs 
than the Russ, because they have so much more oil. 
They an bomb the left-eyes out of the girl children 
in the sixth grade at What Cheer, Iowa, and get 
away before you can say J. Edgar Hoover. Don't 
think the Iranians do not have the Atom-bomb, the 
HydroJtCQ-Bomb, and the next three bombs coming 
up - bcc:luse Aladdin was an Iranian on his 
mother's side, and he has rubbed his lamp. 

Rub your eyes, chidrcn, and wa-ke up. 
The same member who savs we have to take it 

also writes: 
. 

"Unlike yourself, I have litdc f:aith in nativ� 
Am�rican l1oru ��nu . . .  but I DO have faith in the 
,�er:adual, eventual, INEVITABLE infiltr:ation and 
adapt:ltion of superior livinfl techniques . . . pro
vided they arc stimulated by enough discussion on 
the individual level . .. As it stands today, the con
cept of individual liberty is actually :anathema to 
the mass. A vcragc Jocs would cringe in horror if 
they were really fru in the politial. economic, theo
lo)..riol, intellcctu:ll or moral sense of the word . . . 
riJtht now there arc roo many who have swallowed 
the whole line of goff, too many who think they 
st:lnd to profit by going along with it." 

Probably that is true - outside the Society. 
Within the Society the picture is more chccrinJt. 

Only 46.1 5:1% considered the bellicose advertise
ment "pol,itiol". 

6r.536% stated that they would NOT condemn it 
even if it were politiol. 

It was under the question, Wot1IJ yo11 conJ�mn 
til� action for oth�r r�asons? that the membership 
really ,�eot eloquent. 

Chicfest obietcions were expediency and fear, and, 
after that, the doubt that the action would be 
effective. 

Here arc a few highlights from that section: 
"Hate to see you fr:amed and put in jail." 
"The Society would be inviting persecution. In 

my position of !'afcty, I couldn't conscientiously urge 
another man to stick his neck out." 

"I believe you will be beseeching :a deaf public." 
"The onl)· reason which would cause me to hesi

tate is th:at I know how the gila monsters behind 
operate ;md I feel that if ·they took w scriowly 
there would be great pressure brought to bear to 
abolish the Society per se :and the -Red bogey-man 
would come in for a good work-out. The catde-likc 
fraidy-c.ats would be quickly convinced that this is 
an un-Amcrican plot :and the Forteans arc a bunch 
of gremlins from the Kremlin." 

"I am pessimistic, very much so; about any ad
vertisement to appeal to the American public based 
on the belief that they have any courage or brains." 



"You probably realize: much better than I do, that 
if you can round up several thousand people: behind 
this ad, you will become: a source: of great annQyancc: 
to the: powers, both money and politiC41.1. Now I 
would hate: to sec: you go to prison or otherwise 
uisposeu ot . . . I uon 't w�nt the: Society to uic: or 
to become: just another pressure: group tor a tc:w 
individuals to promote: their own notions. "' 

"You and I know that wars arc: an agreement 
and not a condict. Therefore: we: know th:1t actually 
we: arc: not doing what the: general public thinks 
we: arc: . . . Mr. John Q., uoc:s not know that this 
war game is a huge swindle: because of limitations 
placed on his personal liberties that make: him want 
to anu make him willing! y subscribe: to more 
swindle:. He: publicly accc:pts the edicts of the: 
m:1chinc: and collectively he has dc:monsuated that 
he: is of that state: of mind. And so conditioned are 
his objective: rdkxc:s that if he were collectively 
accused of the opposite: or told the truth he would 
be forced, out of false pride, to refute: the state
ments.'' 

"It would probably prove a wasre of effort. The 
majority of the: people: are always being hood
winked: and probably always will; but even so, 
perhaps it would be worth while: if only a few 
were brought to bethink themselves of the: value 
of their. personal liberty while: yet they retain some: 
measure: of it. That is, if you arc: willing to risk 
martyrdom." 

The concern for YS, his "martyrdom", imprison
ment or "c.lisposal", runs through all this corrc:
spondc:ncc: in a most remarkable: and Aattc:ring man
ner. Thank you for the: Rowers. One: could not 
�ibly quote: thosc sections, save one:, from a l:auy 
of the right sex. Saith she:: '"If we: were licked I'c.l 
request the same cell or bake: you a akc: with a 
creamed saw blade filling." 

Only 11.538% contrac.licted the statement that 
Ciuiliun D�f�se u nothin� but th� politidans' uiibi 
for wasting billions of IM p11blic money. 

z3.076% wished to qualify the statement, m�t of 
them merely removing the phrase '"Everyone: knows 
that-" from before it. 

That leaves a crc:amy 6� . .386% who shared that 
uismal view with YS. 

One idc:aJist of the: Thoreau school wrote:: 
'"Nn. Civilian Defense has � functions. 
"(a) To heat up fcc:lings to war pitch. 
'"(b) To be reac.ly for action when war comes." 
Now, that is c::ucdy what the Pentagon wants 

everybody to think. It is the essence: ot the: Orthodox, 
Offic�l. WashinJ{ton story. It is the cocaine injected 
to make the exuaction of taxes less painful. It is a 
part of the frcc:prc:z campaign to make: John Q., 
believe that "war" is inevitable. But, by the: oddest 
coincidence:, this adherence: to the: old fable: comes 
from a man whose history and preachment place: 
him in polar juxtaposition to Pc:ntagoniai aims, as 
those aims arc: officially e:tprc:!!sed. Most extraordinary. 

Only two respondents said that they would resign 
if the ad ran. One: of thc:se is a conuibua>r of 
articles on bankinJt to banking journals. About a 
wcck after he: sent in his answers, he must have 
thought it over or talked it over, anyway, without 
waiting for anything more: to happen he: resigned, 
without further comment or explanation. 

The other man who said he: would resign, also 
wrote: 

.. 1 would testify that you were a wonderful guy 
and meant well-but that sometimes the: methods 
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you usec.l to attain a certain result were: not com
prc:hc:nsiblc: to ordinary humans." (How c.locs he 
mean that ?) 

"I might put up c;uh to get you out of hock. not 
bc:ause I agrcc: with you (which I uo not in this 
ca.o;c) but because I like you, aumire you, ;.mel 
respect >·ou." Funny guy. 

Only two respondents said they wottld nut help 
financially if the case were: carried to hi�h courts. 
One was the: banker-writer who has since resigned. 
The: other is an employcc: of the Federal Govern
ment. 

With a very few exceptions, c:vc:n the negators not 
only agrcc:d to tr.lil .along, t9 testify, to help in 
many ways and to contribute to a c.lcfc:nse fund, but 
they went out ot their way to s.ay pleasant things 
about YS even when they C41.1led him a c.lamned fool. 

'T d think you were: a clam ned fool to go ahead, 
but would honor you for your good intentions . . . 
Be it said, however that I c:nteruin the profoundest 
respect for )'OU in this matter." 

"My vote is in the neg:ative, but whatever course · 
the Secretary c.lecides upon will receive my support." 

"Yes (I would help) - In every way possible -
(and tes�) Right up till they str:lppcd him in the 
chair - (and give) everything possible." 

··Frankly I c.lon 't think you have a chance: of 
winning anything by the c.lirect frontal attack . . . 
You are proposing to tight entrenched wealth, self 
interest, superstition, anc.l ignorance: with their own 
weapons. Unless you have tigured out a new ap
proach. I hope you c.lon't c.lo it. You will get hurt. 
Being a martyr is probably no fun at all . . . If this 
letter irrit:ares you just throw it away, but remem
ber, I was convinced of your sincerity long ago 
and you can count on me: to support you personally 
to the: best of my ability, in any way �ible." 

Before: YS tries to get "the sense of the mccring" 
out uf the above, certain pos�ible fallacies want 
pointing out. 

h is by no mc::�.ns a Forte:tn principle that the 
majority shall rule:. Fort, perhaps more than any 
other important phil050phc:r, c.listrwted majority juc.lg
ments. Accordingly, the co�ncy of minority opinions 
will have more weight below than the mere: numer
osity of those in c.lisagrccment. 

The statement above, "That 's what we're here 
for," whedlc:r true: or not, implies two cunuitions 
which pertain to its valiuity, each of which should 
be examined before we attempt to take the tem
perature of the stoatement itself. 

The writer writes "we" ('re here:) � if the 
Society were: a unit (we) of which one might speak 
as an undivided whole:, anc.l for which one (anyone 
within that unit) might speak with :U.'iurancc:. 

This is a misconception. It is only b-.uc:ly con
ceivable that all Fortc::�.ns ever coulc.l be: united in their 
opinions upon any subject, even such a basic une as 
the c.lesirability of personal frcc:Uom. 

One member writes: "I hope: every MFS wants 
to be: frcc, with individual liberty as well as mass 
liberty." 

That is all very well for him to '"hopc:"-but it is 
equally possible for the: Fonnn next to him to 
"hope:" for univc:tsal protection .from frec:dom, as 
from a pest. Frec:dom imposes obligations which not 
all arc: willing to share:. 

One: writes: "Frccdom always has been in jeop
ardy and, in some cases, righdy so. I'm wholly 
in favor of curtailing the: personal frc:c:dom of A1 
Capone." 
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The Forte2n who wrote that must realize that 
whereas he is in favor of curtailing the freedom 
of AI upone, some other bloke, such as the King 
of the United States or the Pope of Rome, may favor 
curtailing the freedom of Forteans, for e:<acdy the 
same reascms and with eqU2l validity. 

O!>v!ously, then, to the Fortean writing above, 
the question of who should be in jail and who 
should be our is the old one of whose ox has been 
go·e-J. That is the ancient and tkaycd principle 
of might makintr right which is the one that has 
brought the world to its present pass. If Forteanism 
has nor a better solution to that problem than 
was advanced by Placo, Julius uesar, Constantine
ct�m.Christ, Confucius or Karl M2rx, then Fortean· 
ism is nut the phil010phic:al advance YS thinks it is. 

PIC25C Jo not, ott this point, seize your pencils 
otnd ask YS what the Forte2n solution is. To tdl 
you would be co defeat Fort. You would accept 
or Jeny whatever scatement was made in reply, otnd 
thus be diverted from the real issue of finding your 
own (the Forte2n) solution. 

It is even lamencable that we were diverted by 
the question of who should be in and who should 
be out, when the same thinkinl( energy and concen
trottinn could be applied to. the more basic problem 
of how to be rid of jails entirely. 

The second implication co be examined in the 
scatement, T luu' s wlult ����·r� hn-� for, is that WE 
are, inJect!, here FOR something. 

The stuement has special reference to the Forteans 
organized inco the Society, but it an hotrdly fail to 
evoke the larger question, unanswered through the 
ages, i� •• whether or .nor WE (humotns) are here 
(on Earth) FOR anything whatever. It seems to YS 
that the larger, more basic question wants a Forrean 
answer first. We - as a Society - shall nor get 
very b.r if our "reason for being" is not based 
upon or is nor in harmony with the "cosmic" or 
"infinite" pattern. 

Furt went a good way toward pointing our the 
basic natural pattern. It is necessary to mention only 
a few highlights to �t us all looking for more:
infinite flux, the oneness of allness, the fallacies of 
exclusionism, the values of perpctuotl dissent, and so 
on. Likelihood is that no Divine Plan will be found 
therein, but what will be found is guidance for the 
adoptio11 of a good reason for living, and, once that 
is found, WHAT the Society "is here for" ·should 
follow as naturally as orange between red and yellow 
in the �pc:ctrum. 

It should nor be neces.'lary to repeat here the 
"aims" and purposes for which the Society was 
founded. They appear ;,. �xt�so in the Introduction 
to THE BOOKS, and in DOUBT No. 3· Neither 
should it be necessary to point out that th� s�arch 
for a naso11 for li11i11g is implicit in the drafting 
of any "aims" whatever, and, in this particular ase, 
is even more obvious in the Society's top aim of 
making Fort's philosophy as well known and as 
popular as poasible. 

So, then, YS thinks WE are here FOR as many 
purposes as there are individual members of the 
Society, otnd that those purposes may be as diverse 
as the interprecations that group puts upon or draws 
from Fort, indiYidually. 

Thus it becomes manifesrly impo55ible for any 
individual co speak for the Society as a whole. 

That position was caken by several acute respond
ents:-

"Up to now the Society has consisted ot indi
viduals not pledged to support a group action." 

"It seems to me that the mission of the Fortean 
Society lies in the dissemination of a point-of-view, 
an intellectual attitude. From that much �oud mav 
ensue - includin!{ a widespread raucous' �corn fn� 
air-raid wardens. But I think it would narrow, and 
perhaps weaken, the impact uf Furtean endc:-.1\"nr to 
identifv the Societv with anv individual cau.� ur 
CJ'US3d�.·· 

. . 

"I do not read the Fortean literature to be amused 
to action. There is litde in it, for me, at anv rate, 
that tr.msmits the kinaesthesis that vour letter ·would 
suggest it should have been tr:lns,;,itting. Fur that, 
pouibly, I have tailed you all these years, and should 
be cast out. I'd venture, however, that few ut your 
members have been more aware of the Societv's 
extrinsic intents than I have been."' 

· 

YS never has consciously promulgated any "ex
trinsic intents", so it is not surprising th:u the 
writer of that paragraph has failed to be aware of 
otny. 

This brings us to the ringing scatement abnve
'lhe Forrean Society must take part in every con
troversy and c:1mpaign (within reason) where it feels 
truth and decency are being perverted." 

Now that brave scand is so appealing that the 
general sense of it sweeps one quite past the joker 
in it, and YS hastens to assure the writer and the 
membership that so long as he lives and can keep 
out of jail the general sense of the paragraph will 
be adhered to and followed by him in his caJ>'.lcity as 
Secret:uy, within the Society, that is, in the pages 
of DOUBT and in his correspondence with mrmben, 
and that it will be followed by him out5ide the 
Society, as an individual Fortean. Further, YS recom
mends and urges that principle and that type of 
action upon the membership, man-to·man and For
tcan-to-Fortean. KICK! Kick loud and kick strong! 
Don"t ever stop kicking-whenever and wherever 
"the slimy allig:1tors" or "gila monsters"' pervert· 
truth and decency within your ken. 

Rut there is the joker. You will have to decide 
for yourselves when "truth and decency" are being 
perverted, because, as has been explained above, the 
Fortean Society has no me�ns of determining these 
outrages "officially". The phrase in the above quoca
tion, whn-� it fuls, is not admissable. The Societv, 
as such, can ful nothing. 

· 

Jk of ;..rood cheer, however. YS will continue to 
all your attention to the more Rag�nt abuses as 
they are sent in by you-all. 

One daisy arrived just now. It i." page 38 of the 
magazine, Tid�. issue of July 6. This is the "Public 
Relations" department of Tid�. and on it is a 
photograph of seven males. They are called PR·M�,.. 
otnd six of them wear Air-raid Warden Arm-bands. 
The man who wears no arm band is Arthur W al· 
lander, Commissioner of Civil Defense. No clog-tag 
is visible on his wrist either, but perhaps his insignia 
is cattooed on his belly. 

Surrounding the Civil Defender is his "advisory 
committcc"-namdy

Harry Bruno 
I. J. Ross (of Ivy· Lee fame) 
Fred A. Eldcan 
Ben Wright, formerly USAF-PR chief with Gen. 

H. S. Vandenberg in Europe. 
Carl Byoir 
Robert C. Durham, supervisor of· advertising, 

Metropolican Life Insurance Co. 



These big wheels of Public Relations have been 
called in because recruiting for the Civil Ddense 
nonsense in N.Y.C. has fallen fiat on its face. Virtu
ally nobody is showing up even when Grover 
Whalen invites them. 

The: cream of the jest is the headline Tid� gave 
this photo. It reads: P-R MEN PLOT PROGRAM 
FOR CIVIL DEFENSE. 

That"� the word for it, boys, PLOT! 

MORE SIMPSON 
"1761" 

FORTEANA. Further cxtr.lcts from 'THE AN
NUAL REGISTER' 

Nov. jrd, Page 175:-'A litdc after 6 in the 
evening, a meteor, resembling a ball of rire, was 
seen at Whitby. Its direction was from N.E. to 
S. W ., and in its pro�cssion, which was parallel to 
the horizon, it threw otf a vast quantity of fire, that 
formed ;a train across the hemisphere, which con
tinued a quarter of an hour after the meteor had 
itself disappeared: 

Dec. jl, Page 189:-Scveral shocks ot an earth
quake were felt at Lima in December 176o: and 
one, which happened on the 8th of January t ;6 1 
wa.'i much more violent th:m that which happened 
in 1756. 

An account ot a woman killed bv a sudden and 
imperceptible eruption from the wth. 

"A woman ot the village of Honnc:Val l ie, nr 
Ventimillia, age abt 37 yrs. was returning with 4 
companions faom the Forest uf Montcnere, eadt 
being loaded with a bundle of small sticks and 
leaves which they had been gathering. As soon as 
they reached ;a place called Gar�r:1n, this woman, 
two of her companions being before, and two behind 
her, suddenly cried out with great vehemence and 
immediately  fell down with her face towards the 
ground. The person norest to her observed nothing 
more than usual, except a little dust that rose: round 
her, and a slight motion in some litdc stones that lay 
upon the spot: they all ran immediately to her 
assistance, but they found her quite dead: her cloaths, 
and even her shoes, were cut, or rather torn into 
slips, and scattered at a distance of five or six 
feet around the body, so that they were obliged to 
wrap her up in a cloth, in order to carry her to the 
village. 

"Upon inspecting the body, the eyes appeared fixed 
and livid, there was a wound on the left side of the 
os frontis; which left the pericranium bare, and 
there were also many superficial scratches upon the 
face in strait lines. The region of the loln.s w:as 
livid, and a wound was discovered there which had 
broken the os sacrum: at some distance there was 
another wound, and both these wounds were in 
right lines and very deep. On the left groin there 
was a wound, which had divided all the teguments, 
and penc:tratcc.l into the peritoneum; the epigastric 
and hypogastric regions were livid: the tegmcna and 
muscles of the right sic.le of the abc.lomcn were 
destroyed, and had given way to the inccstines; the 
os pubic was laic.! bare, and fractured, and the Besh 
was stripped off quite to the hip, from whence the 
head of the as femoris had been broken off, and 
forced out of the socket in which it is artic:ulated; 
the muscles of the buttock and thigh were almost 
carried away, and what is yet more :utonishing, not
withstanding this loss of flc:h, which could not be less 
than six pounds. there was not the least drop of 
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blood to be seen upon the spot where the accident 
happened, nor the least fragment ot the tlesh that 
had been torn away. It was supposed that this poor 
woman was killed by the eruption ot a subterr.&neow 
vapour which issued from the ground directly un�cr 
her: a conjecture which seems the more probable, 
as, in the summit uf the mountain Montcnc:rc, there 
arc two chinks from whi�h smoke frequently issues. 
and at the foot of the mountain there is a sul
phureous spring. It may easily be con�cived that 
an exhalation, thrown otf from the rire that burns 
under the mountain with great force, woukl make its 
way through the ground, and miJ.Cht pruJu� the 
death of this unhappy person, with all its extr.l
ordinary appearances. Perhaps the eruption of these 
exhal:ttions are more frequent rhan is generally 
imagined, and we have been ignorant uf them only 
because no subject has happened to be present upon 
which their ectfcts could appear. This most extra
ordinary relation w:u communicated by M. Morand 
to the royal academy of sc.:ic:nces in Paris, by whom 
it has been made public." 

Er Ann11ul R�gisur for Y�ar 1819. 
":\ volcano h� been discovered in Prince George's 

estate in the region ot the Indina River, parish of 
Sc. Johns: it was represented :ts the grc-.uc:st curiosity 
nature: its height from base to tup was six fc:c:t. 
circum. at base. 49 ft.. ditto to the top, 9 ft. s··, 
ditto at the opening, � ft. �··. 

Er Annuul R�gisur for y�ar 1819. 
q April: "A short time sina:, a kind uf vukanic 

eruption took plaa: in the Swiss canton uf Tessinu.: 
a small mountain, nr Monthiu, opened and poured 
forth vol umcs of smoke, masses uf nM:ks anti tbmcs. 
Considerable bl�ks of stone were dc:tacht.-<1 from the 
mountolin that rolled into the bed of a ncarbv 
river. The air was, even on the following morning, 
impregnated with sulphur, and hrc: w:u seen in the 
crater which had been formed:· 

IBID 
May �6, 1� h9:-''Therc: was felt this day at 

Cornetto nr Rome a violent sh�k c�f an earthquake 
which damaged many houses. The famow cupola 
called Castello, noted for its antiquity and Gothic 
architecture w:u; completely thrown down. This 
tremor reported as felt along the whole of the 
Mediterranean coast.·· 

IBID. (ex Bombay Guzdt�. July 7, 1819) 
"An earthquake during evening of June 19 de

stroyed the entire district and country of Kutch, with 
great damage done in the areas of Lucknut Bunder 
to Butchao, most of the towns being laid in ruins. 
Estimated that fully 1,ooo inhabitants of the districts 
were buried in the ruins. 

IBID July tj. "On Sunday last the town ot 
Dcreham (Norfolk, England) was visited with a vent 
severe storm of hail with thunder and lighming. 
The worst that has been so far experienced by the 
inhabitants there. During a visitation l:uting two 
hours the pieces of icc which fell during that rime 
weighed from one to two ounces causing great 
damage in fields and gardens. At the village of 
Reppham nearby and the vicinity thereof, immense 
pieces of icc which fell have done consic.lerable 
damage to hot-houses and to windows of many 
houses also. Damage to stems of corn reveals that 
the stems in many places arc completely c:ut through 
by the violence of the hail; and the torrents of rain 
have swept plana, soil and manure entirely off the 
turnip lands and also carried away fences which 
have stood beyond the memory of man. Furrows 
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ploughed in roads in some places to  the depth of 
two feet. Many howes in  Reepham Aooded by 3 ft. 
of water cawing furniture to Aoat about." 

I BID. Reported from Paris July r 3 of frightful 
a/cs of srorm disasters. On July 7th a hail storm 
laid waste Mal leroy and on the 9th almost all the 
arrondissement of Rambouillet was desolated. Hail 
stones fell as large as five-franc pieces." Ten 
communes in or nr Mont:�rgis. 

Montar� were desolatct.l during night of July 7 
by a tremendous hail storm accompanict.l by thunder/ 
lighming. Everything within a space of 20 lctgues 
was dcstroyct.l. Sixty hours after this cawtrophe 
hailstones were found of the size of an ordinary egg. 
In Deux Sevres for a space of 7 leagues was dcso
latct.l by hail which lay on the .!{round to a depth 
of 3 to � inches : two of the hailstones weighct.l 1:1 
ounces. Similar storms reportct.l from Bordeaux and 
Alecdon districts." 

(a)  ••A certain man of Rheims, who was ever 
reputed to be a female, to the r .J yr. of her age: at 
which rime it fell out, that wantoning in bed with 
a maid mat lay with her the signs of a man brake 
out of her which when her parents was informed 
of, by the interposition of the cccleswrical author
ity, her name was changed from Joan to John and 
from thenceforth she wore the habit of a man.··  

( b) A learned person of fabulous days of his
tory once propoundct.l the qucsrion :-whether a nun 
on bcin& tumct.l into a man is obliged to become 
a monk or adopt some religious order which question 
he resolved in the negative for this reason. A 
certain woman livct.l in Saviore who, in the 7th 
year after she had taken upon her the vows of a 
nun, was from a wnmotn turnct.l into a man. Reing 
expel lct.l the nunnery she adopted man's clothes 
and a beard 1-rrew upon her chin. This person be
came my client and I pleadct.l for him in a c.,usc 
of rape :  for a cert:�in wuman accused him that she 
had known him by violence and beJ.rot wi th child. 
So that, it the l ike case fall out, scein,l{ the afore
said nun ( turnct.l into a motn ) was e1CJ>el lct.l from 
the nunnerv : such person without scruple: ma�· marry 
or t:�ke order5 as he please ... 

Many authentic (sic) nurarives h;lVC: been �o-rivc:n 
concening the so-called Welsh Lights, but none but 
the scepriC4l and incrct.lulous can call thc.;r cxil'tc:nce 
in question. These: are candles nr torches which are 
supposec.l to be sometimes seen over the houses of 
the sick and are always sure pro.l{nosrics nf death. 

During the course of last Autumn ( 1 793 ? )  two 
tacksmen of a freestone quarry belonging to Viscount 
Stormont, lying at the foot of Kirtle, Scotland, in 
their progress of wnrkinJ.e the same:, discovered a 
mass of t:lr incrustct.l on all  sides with the rock. 
The hollow in which it was found would have 
held about one gallon and an half Scot's measure, 
and the cuanritv of tar found was about one and a 
hal f Engl�h pin'ts. When the: t:�r so found wa.� trict.l, 
it burnt in fire like common t:�r extractct.l from fir, 
buc: had not the same smell,  but smelled a little of 
sulphur-when found ic: was soft, but became fluid 
in the fire.·· 

••1 t is recordct.l by the learnct.l and ingenious 
Dr. Oldenburg about the following anecdore that 
he received from a person of great veracity in 
Germany:-1 can tell you that . . . having taken 
two months ago a nurse for my little girl (since 
dead)  that nunc's boy being jwt then weaned did, 
by repeated sucking the breast of his grandmother
a woman of 6o years of age, cause so much a com-
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motion in her that abundance of milk ran to her 
bre-.lSts for a sufficient nourishment to the said 
weaned boy." 

Near Hartford England there is a mountain called 
Mars ley Hill,  where in the mon th of February I 479, 
an earthquake shock disturbed a piece ot ground 
of .26 acres in length for 3 days together, with a 
rerrible noise: then rooted it up in a momen t, with 
the nearbouring fields and made i t  advance slowl}', 
and, as it were. step by step, 3 days and 3 nights, 
four hundred paces, with al l the trees, the huts and 
and the tfocks of smal l cattle tha t  wer: on i t. At 
last this muunt:�in stood sti l l . This motion thn:w 
down a steeple wrih a great quan ti�· ot trees and 
made twn h igh roads turn so. that that which was 
before towards the Ea.o;t, is now on the: West side : 
the meallow!; were chan�ed into til led ticlds. ami 
the tidds became mead�ws . . . 

At Arlington in Cnunty ot Durham, England in 
the year 1 609 Mary Travers wife ot a plumber 
and glazier was del ivered ot a female chi ld who 
had three eves, two of which were in the common 
part ot the .face, whilst the third w�s p laced direct!�· 
above the nose in the m iddle ot the forehead . The 
righ t eye was hazel,  the left eye blue and the midule 
e�·e was grer. The: child died two hours after birth ."  

( NB :-There is in the Rrit. Museum ,  a child with 
three eyes preserved in spirits. pt of the la te 
Sir Hans Sloan's collc:crion ot oc.ld curiosities. ) 

"I n the reign of kin� Jamc:s in the year t 6 q  on 
the .26th of June in the parish of Ch ris tchurch 
Hampshire, one John Hitchcl a carpen ter, lying in 
bed with a young child by him was himsel f and 
the child burnt to doth with a sudden l igh ming; 
no fire appc:1red outwudly upon them, and yet they 
loty burning for the space of three days almost, rill 
they were quite consumct.l to ashes." 

'A lady in the nei&hborhood of Fenchurch St. 
London was on Sotturday the 6th instant S<lfely 
brought to bed of a young Kid, which is l ikely to 
live and do well." 

Precis of Euthquake phenomena extracted fro m  
.,.he Annual Regisrer for year I 76 I ." 

I 
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SYR/A :-'The Spring of this year ( I 7 �9 )  was 
unusl12ll y  dry, followed by a summer that W:lS tem
porate al tho the Autumn W:lS subject to plenty of 
rain, yet on the whole, m igh t be esteemed much 
drier than previous yean. The: Aleppo river notice
ably very low all summer. On the: morning of 
June I O  a slight earthquake shock W:lS fel t here but 
soon forgotten. No reports of shocks having been 
fel t in other districts at least with any degree of 
severity. 

On October 3oth at � a.m. in the morning a 
pretty severe shock W:lS felt which la.,ted something 
longer than a minute but did no dama�e in Alepp:1. 
Ten minutes later a �e�1nd and lc.·s-'• severe shock 
that lasted about 1 5  sc."Contk At this time: the: West 
wind blew freshly th: sky was duudy and there: 
W:lS some l igh tn ing. 

This earthquake ..:ausetl very l ittle alarn1 amonJ.,.rst 
the N;.arives, bein;c soun forgonen. From then on
wards Clme news uf e-arthquake shcM:ks fd t at 
Dama...cus which had dune: considerable damage. Re
ports of tremors felt at Tripoli. Seidun. Acri and 
along the coast of Syria all  about  chili time. 

November �5. I 759· This morning wa. .. serene 
with clouds mounting up after noon. E\·cnin� was 
rcmark<1bl y hny with no wind to speak of. A t  
7 :30 p.m. the earthquake Clme on, the motion at 
tirst being gendy tremulous increasing by degrees 
until the tremors became more distinct and so strong 
as to shake the w:1lls of house with great violence. 
Eight mins. later another slight shock W:lS felt this 
rime of unly a few seconds duration. The ther
mometer W:lS 50, barometer stood at �8-9. �o 
wi nd, and clear sky throughout the night. Further 
shocks occurred at 3 :45 a.m. ne"t morning, on the 
28th we had a short pulsatory shock followed at 2 
p.m. by another lasting 40 seconds. At Antioch the 
effects of these tremors was more marked, some 
houses destroyed and people killed. 

James Fcams H.M. Consul at Terceira, Azores, 
sent news of earthquakes that happened during April 
I 76 I. "Several earthquakes fel t  here since last 
November. On March J I St the sea rose to a great 

height and fell a.lfain so low char the quays were 
left dry. 

On I 4th April tour smaller earthquakes took 
place, and another shock the fol lowing day �va� so 
severe as co raise us from our beds. From thlS nme 
until the 1 7th the earth was continwtlly trembling 
alm<l5t. Then two further shocks were felt attended 
b\' noi.'C5 l ike the discharge of e1nnon. Sti l l  further 
shocks happened on the �oth followed by news that 
tire hac.l bunt out of the ground about half a lca1{Ue 
to the eastward of the den.'IC cloud of smoke. 

Llter we found three volcanos at a considerable  
dista:1ce trnm each other surrounded by a br1{e 
burnin� lake from which three: ri,·ers !lowing being 
in all �-.:arl y one: mile wide. goin1{ towards the wwn 
of Ri�nuto:· 

F." The St'w Wontlaful Mag-azine 1 794 
"We arc informc:cl by a person lately ..:mne back 

from Black Point, U.S . .-\., in the t:Olstern part of this 
province that abt a fortnight ago a very :.trangc: 
creature was found on the: shure. which the tide had 
left. twice as lar.�e as an we its he-ad and fore parts 
rt."Sembling a l iun, with proc.l i1{iuus large tbt fc.:et, 
ami tc:eth 1 H inches long, white a.'i j,·ory ami as 
chick a.'l a man ·s wrist. He was very sluw and 
helpless and had nn uther way to attempt to e�apc 
but b\· stickin� his teeth intu the: �round and d rag
ginJl his hinc.l;r pares after him. The people: att�ckell 
him with axes and other implemenl" but tound 
great difficulty to kil l him , his skin anti tJesh heing 
so harc.l and tou�h." 

FAR-EAST NEWS 
Fur $ 1 .�5. sent direcdy to them, the Endicotts 

of Toronto will send vou Th� Canadian Fur Eastn-n 
N�wsl�ttn- for one year. 

A single issue tel ls )·ou more about what is really 
going on in China and Jap:tn than the US freeprcz 
has printed since Admiral Peary opened the door. 

James G. Endicott, 
I 34 Glenholme Ave., 
Toron to I O, Ont. Clnada. 
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SKY-UGHTS 
Through the past semester only .20 pieces have 

been received relating to objects in the: sky or con· 
traptions found, in the cateJ{ory "Saucer". Perhaps 
we shall be able to make some �c:nse out ot this 
data eventually. Cr Mills, Spingola, Gee, Creviston, 
Mitchel l ,  Bristol, Simpiun and others. 

WHOOHOO 
Now we have seen everything. The Gravity Rc· 

search Foundation, uf the Ba�on I nstitute, has sent 
out a questionnaire which :.tates : "Our goal is to 
ascertain why a difference in the gravicy pull ( rhac 
is, individuals' weights )  should atfect rour glands 
or brains which determine your temperament and 
personality.·· 

In the questionnaire, this new Science asks the 
respondents to check such printed details as "I like 
to eat - Am Tolerant'' 

"udies like me" 
"1 like ro dominate and risk" 
"I am gossipy and curious" 
"I am small in posture" 

IRISH CHARLESFORTS 
Ed Simpson asks if the Society should "adopt" 

one of the two places described in Jas. Fraser's 
Handbook for Travdln-s in /r�land, 1 8 �9. 

"A mile East of the: town of Kinus01lc on the 
shore of the harbour is CHARLES FORT, formerly 
commanded bv a Governor and fort-major and con· 
taining barracks for 16 officers and 3 3 2  non-coms 
and private,\.·· 

"About 5 miles North uf Navan ( Dublin-Ennis
kil len) we p:us Allanstown the scar of Mr. Waller. 
Near Al lenstown (a l i ttle North) we find CHARLES
FORT the :.c:1t of Mr. Ttsdal." 

POLIO 
We won't yood about the Society's part in 

cutting dowa tonsilcctomies and "immunization" 
shots, thus reducin� the incidence of Polio, but our 
activities did not do any harm. 

Pretty nearly everywhere now, no tonsils are 
yanked and no shots administered durinK " the 
Polio season". In a few yean, if that policy is main
tained, there won 't be any more Polio season, and 
that will be a great triumph for the advancement 
of Science! 

However, we have a squib here from Russc:Jt 
about a new movement starting in Rhyl, Fl intshire. 
C�ildren are to be "immunized" wholesale against 
TB. The Liverpool Ed1o states that the stutf has been 
used in France and Scandinavia and "produced re
markable resul ts  - corresponding to those obtained 
in this country by immunization against diphtheria. "  

That is putting ic right on the line - probably 
to encourage medical graduates who were thinking 
they would not �c an)· of the old Polio �ravy. 

IS THIS PROGRESS? 
This was new to YS, so it may be news to nthers. 

In L.A. is ••the Fint Hebrew Christian Synagogue", 
and the Jews who have hit the sawdust trail publish 
a magazine, hight, Th� /�wish Ho�. Box 707, Los 
Angeles 53, Calif. The contents are as unedifying 
as any other Jewish or Christian publication in the 
field. Just thought you might like to know. The mag 
was admitted as second-class mail matter in the 
year 1 3  F S. 

SOOTY DOWN IN GA. 
Savannah was blackened by a "severe so ot storm 

early Jul y  6. "Oily particles·· settled over home fur
nishings, store: stocks, pets and people. No indU5tia1 
firm would admit responsibility. "The: weatherman 
theorized that a combination ot cold air and npcn 
windows had created updrafts through uncleaned 
chimneys and Rues." Cr Mitchel l .  Pascuzzi 

HEADS UP 
That intrepid reporter ot the: Scientific Follies 

for the Hn--Trih. John J. O'Nei l l ,  ci tes Vannever 
Bush of Carnc��e in Wash ing, as su�gt.�tin.�: that 
hercafter-"Books ( would ) be written in two manu
script copies and not otherwise: publ ish::d:· 

Srora�e space for· knowlcc.l�e is running out. The 
"giant electric brain " can put the: whole: works nn 
codified micropunch cards, and inste:u.l of reading, 
inquirien would merely push a button and learn 
whatever they wished to know. 

Neat?  
The screwier part o t  this i s  nor the suggestion, 

which seems preposterous enou�h. bur the complete 
possibil iry of such a IT\Olchination being perpetrated. 

What's more, YS suggests that something "ery 
like this has been done to man by his priests in 
other eras now lose to history. The reason the 
records of "prehistoric" civilization have been lost 
to history is because the Bush system didn't  work. 
Something - like a sunspot - deranged the giant 
electric brain, and it was al l  to do over aK:&in, 
includin� the re-invention of movable types, televi
sion and so on. 

l t  becomes increasingly apparent to the Bushes 
and their c:mployen that it was a mistake to teach 
the people to rod. What more natural than that
in the name ot Progress-they now ta·ke the books 
away from us and put them on micropunch cards, 
with armed guards at the push-burtons to see that 
only white Protestants ever get within pushing dis
tance? Cr Bona via 

DANISH PROGRESS 
The tax-take in Hamlet's country isn 't what it is 

here, but the govt. and the Scientists get together 
in emulation of U.S. methods, in their modest, 
square-headed way. Prof M<lkron Lund got s�5-<J,OOO 
for experimental work on a poison gas, Feb. 16. 
Cr Pascuzzi 

FORT ON THE VIVISECT 
MFS Milton Smith sends in this quote from THE 

BOOKS, p. 88o. 
"There are persons who wonder at the state of 

mind of the people in general, back in times when 
the torture of humans was sanctioned. The guts of a 



man were draggc:U out for the glory of GoJ. Ab
dominal exploration of a dog is for the glory of 
Science. The state of mind that was, and the state 
of mind that is, are about the same, and the un
pleasant features of anything are glossed over, so 
long as mainly  anything is glorious." 

WARNING 
Solemnly we cal l the attention of members who 

enter the armc:U services anyway, that they will be 
well ;u.lviscd nor to air their Forte2n views too 
loudly within the hearing of their mates or officers. 
In "batde" it is difficult  to know which direction a 
bul let is coming from, and impouible to tdl anybot.ly 
about it if it hies. 

UE STOPPER 
If the police reaJiy wished to get the truth out of 

their victims they would adopt the Fa.lub��t.l (Sudan) 
system instead of wasting the public money on lie
detectors. The Falubuds place some gr.Uns of salt 
on their tongues, f<Miowcd by  red pepper, a. piece 
of charcoal and a gnin of wheat. This is arcfully 
chewed, then spat out. It is then impossible for them 
to lie. Pimburgh Sun, 3-3 1 -�I 

I ncidentally, Pittsburgh county police have sunk 
the necessary funds into a ''poiiograph", in spi te of 
everything we �ve said against it. Stubborn chaps, 
the cops. 

TiiOSE 8-BIRDS 
To the Editor of Doubt: 
Butcherbirds never stick burcherbirds on thorn

trees. Sparrows never stick sparrows on thorn-trees. 
But butcherbirds stick sparrows on thorn-trees. 

Romans never crucified Rom:uu. Jews never cruci
fied Jews. But Romans crucified Jews. 

Jesus, being- a Jew, belon� to one of the con
quered peoples--the prey. Therefore the Crucifixion 
was a part uf the strul{gle for c:xistencc-··nature 
red in tooth and cl�w.'' 

( non-mem ) ALLAN CLARK 

WOT HOPPEN? 
One has become inured, throuKh the years, to the 

stodgy, plodding, reactionary uul lness of the N�w 
York Tim�1 Book R�ri�w. The last hope for bri.�ht
ness therein went down with the batdeship Maine. 
What, then, was our surprise: to read the issue of 
July 1 5 !  

Must be the entire rei{Uiar statf was un vaca
tion and the copy-boys took over. A breeze blew 
through the columns on o&lmost every page, and 
made a little dust-spout on p. 5 where James Stern 
was permitted to insert a book review by his 
house-maid. "Aw, .the World's a Crumby Place" was 
the headline, and under that we read:-

"I mean'' 
"these English guys" 
"The rest is corny. ·• 
"read some damn story'' 
"didn't give you a lot of horse-manure" 
"That damn nor killed her." 
"cut out a lot about these jerks" 
"turned out queer-thar's terrific" 
Come back! Come back to your desks, grand

fathers! Bring your sleeve-protectors and your eye
shades, and your reminiscences of blph Waldo 
Trine. Maybe it's a sign of decrepitude in YS, but 
he prefers your odour of sanctimony to that effluv
ium. 

Inciden1::11ly, members can have good sport by 

subscribing to two weekly l i terary supplemen ts-the 
Tinus of N. Y. an:.l the Timu ot London-and 
comparing the culture of the two nations :U repre· 
scored in their attitudes towards books. 

New York Times Book Review 
Times SqWLre 
�. Y. C. $,3.00 per year 

London Times Literary Supplement 
Printi nl{ Hou.'C: Square 
London E. C. 4, Enl{land S'5.on per year 

THE DRUG STORY 
Don't ouk us why the Baptists are the publishers 

of this one, but that's the way it is. A book in  
"h:ud·· paper covers, called THE DRUG STORY, 
by Morris A. Bc:llle. makes these points . . . that 
two recent train wrecks - Rockville C::nter, Lon�or 
Island and Coshocton, Ohio, with 6'5 dead and 364 
"maimed .. , were caused by dosing- of the en�ncc:rs 
with "sleepin!l potions" . . .  that some members ot 
'"The Drug Trust'' make 91.6 % profit on invesm1ent 
annual ly . . .  that a cancer society which collect.'i 
S r J,oou ,ooo a year is "doing nothing toward the 
much -heralded discoverv of a cancer bu�t.'. . . . 
Much. much mnrc:. Sc:n�l S,3.nn dir�t to The Baptist 
Press, 1 .24 West Lake Strcc:t, Chica.w-o, I l l .  

DIGEST HAS START 
For tiftcc:n years the: publishers of Rt>ud�rs Digut 

have .1.rivc:n a free: su�riJltinn to that �:ouky-cutter 
for the: br.1in tu every hillh sehoul valedictorian 
rec.:ommcndt."C.I to them b�· HS principal or super. We 
are a l itde late JlC:ttinJC started, but DOUBT is now 
offered gr.1tis to those same people, as an antidote 
for Rt>ud�rs Digut. Just send in the names and 
atldres.\Cs of any valedictorians you know and we'l l 
va�:cinate them with a litde think-serum. �o official 
rc:cummc:ndation is required. 

STANFORD IS HEP 
The undergrads . of Stanford U. tonk a fall out ot 

Civi l  Defense in their mag, Chapural this sprinJC. 
Eight funny photos and satirical captions make the 
tax-caters look like monkeys. Sorry space. prohibit." 
reproduction. Congratulations, boys ! Cr Mdntosh 

REICH'S ORGONE 
Some few members have asked what YS thinks 

of the work of Wilhelm Reich, which some of them 
state has made a tr.lmp out of Freud. Not to pre
judice anyone, let us iust give the address, so you-al l 
can louk into it for voursclvcs. Ask for a cal::lloJC 
of their publications. · 

Orgone I nStitute Press 
Box 1 53 
bngdey, Maine 
HYPNOSIS- AND LUNA 

A striking coincidence, for which we have Fortean 
precedent, lies in the current spate of moon-rocket 
plans and the ads of Wil l iam L. Ousby of London. 
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Mr. Owby sells a book cont;umng " l  � methods of 
hypnotising oneself'', but he says nothing about how 
you snap >·ourself out of it. With the same un
concern for what happens next, the rocketeers apply 
all their ingenuity to putting men on Luna, but say 
nothing at all about how they get back. Cal l me 
fudd y-duddy if rou must, but that would worry 
me in either experiment. No? 

LAVENGRO! 
Cops in Nt:w Rochelle took two women and a girl 

of t 4 from a department store to the station, June 
q. The phr2SO "roughly pushed'' and "man
handled'' occur in the U P  story. The women were 
not in such dresses as New Rochelle wears, and their 
complexions were not Nordic. As befell the ladies 
were wives of Pakistan officials in the United Nations 
mission, and the a.cumes were Pakistania.n. The 
Pakistan Delegation made an official protest and 
apologies were tendered. 

The police "explained'" that the women had been 
mistaken for "Gypsy shoplifters··. 

Now, the Gypsies have no delegation to the 
United Natior.s, so they could not protest chis slander 
officially, but YS chinks the Romani have an apology 
coming too. 

Why "shoplifters'' ? Was anything stolen ? 
Cr Bristol, McMahon 

HUSH!!! HUSH!!! 
Afternoon of May t s. two Chacsworth, C.Uif., 

school boys were walking home when a "burst ot 
machine gun slu� .

. 
began pel ting the road and 

fields all around them. They heard no cxpl�ion 
and saw no plane, but they picked up some of thc
slul(5-'Such as are lUCd in nOK-guns ot jec righters. 

"A joint investigation by the police, Air Force and 
Navy failed uxlay to rind the source-ccc.·· 

0-oh, say, can you see? 
By the llawn 's early light! 
Cr M. Smith and ochers. 

RUN ON THE MILL 
Brown snuw fell March 3, Marquette, Mich.. One 

Gurdun Hen�hens, an insurance salesman who has a 
Gc:iJler 'uunter said the brown snow was radioactive. 

A Pordand, Ore., hotel derk was shot on the 
stoma�. July 1 �- The bullet bounced otf, leaving 
on ly a "blui:;h wdt". Cr Sheeley 

A puul of cool, dar water 01ppc3n on the floor of 
the Snell hume in St. Dominick. Cornwall. It comes 
when the Snells cum their backs, between brakfast 
and tC2 time, never on Sunday. Had been going on 
9 weeks as of May �8. Cr Fraser 

"Several weeks·· before Ma)· �9. a section, 300 feet 
long, ot Highway 78 ncar New Casde, Pa., dropped 
fifty feet. Seven thousand tons of slq were poured 
into the hole to raiJc it to the le1'el of the balance 
of the road. The slag .. disappeared with the rest 
of the highW2y 

... That section of the road will be 
abandoned. 

"Ninety Milwaukee tenants, all WC3ring masks, 
appeal for rent controls before a State legislature 
committee" in Madison, May 15 .  They said their 
landlords would evict them if they showed their 
faces. Cr Llsko 

In the 24-hours previous to May 23, at least five 
persons h:u..l been kil led by ''mysterious <Xean 
swells" originating far out in the Pacihc and striking 
the Southern California ooast with damaging force. 
Homes and streets were flooded at high tides in 
Surfside, 5 miles from Long Beach. 

Kelly Chamandy, "R3turalist", otfered a reward 
of $ 1 00 for the capture of a giant bird, jet black, 
with yel low eyes, "the size of sil ver dollars", huge 
talons and a hooked beak, "large enough to crry 
otf a small cow" . Kel ly saw it, he said. and farmers 
sa)' it has been preying on live-stock. R.amore, Ont. 
Apr. 1 7. 

All under one eucalyptus tree in L. A. were 
found 1 I small birds, dead. Grey backs, brown 
heads, yel low stripes across the ends of their tails. 
Apr. �-

At Gatcshead, Durham, in a clothing factory, one 
by one, ten girls ''collapsed". Then �o ochers were 
sent home "as

. 
a precaution·· . Doctors could find no 

:ausc. May �9-

TWO NOMINATIONS 
Sir Ernest Benn. age 75, founder of the: Society of 

I ndividual ists, has been nominated for Fortean Fel
lowship for refusing to answer the questions of a 
census taker. June 7· 

Harry Willcock, called "a peppery l itde York
shireman ··, is nominated for refusing to carry or to 
show to police his "identity card". July 1. Willcock's 
deriance touch� off a newspaper campaign for repeal 
of the identity card law. Among the supporters of 
repc3l is the Marquess ot RC3din.l{, who clled the 
crcls, "the symbol ot regimentation" . 

INDIA AFIRE 
Gary I>.avis sends us a book by two exponents of 

world unity, Clare and H;�rris Wotford. Jr. These 
young people have spent some time in I ndia and got 
right down to the rice roots. INDIA AFIRE tell& 
what is going on there. and points the wav to 
prevent the Indians from hating us as much � the 
Chinese do. From the Society, $4.00. 

MFS GRANT SPEAKS 
In Phillv, MFS Grant has addressed �ularists 

and uchers
. 

nn several occasions, dividing his talks 
into two main �::�te�o:nric:s, tht> Challt>nflt> tJ'",J Lltr� of 
th� MystN"iotls, and Psydui:ul Rn�urch. 

I t  takes a sturdy self-reliance to 'hallcnge &ience 
in the teeth of professing AJ,Cnostics and Atheists, 
but Brother Grant acquits himself with honor, main
taining a Fortean attitude throu�hnut. Certain 
statements in his speeches are open to chal lenge, but 
a question period after each address takes Qre of · 
chat. 

Groups who would like to hear MFS Grant wil l 
be put in touch with him direcd)·. 

LEGAL THEFr 
A pamphleteer you will do well to read is Sam 

Evans Hay�. He has several hoc numbers which he 
sells at cost or less. Send him at least half a dollar. 
and more if you can alford it. Ask for LEGAL 
THEFT. This is a look at the monetary system with 
some suggested cures. Address Sam Evans Hayes. 
8oo 1 Lakemont Drive, Scatde 5, Washington. 
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MORE NOTES of 

CHARLES FORT 
The material on this page and those 

following comes from the MSS notes of 
Charles Fort. The notes begin with the 
year 1800 AD, and we are printintt them 
chronologic:ally, transcribed to the best of 
our ability. As you have observed from 
the several we have produced in facsimile
-life �e handwriting is difficult, to 
say the least ; many are written in sym
bols and code, a personal shorthaDd. Each 
date· is on a separate scrap of paper. They 
fill 32 boxes. The- boxes are in two series, 
oue numbered, one identified by letters of 
the alphabet. The numbered boxes con
tain records of non-human phenomena, 
the others, records of persons. It is our 
device to alternate the two series so that 
the printed record is chronologically con
secutive. 

The letters BA refer to Reports of the 
British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, which many US libraries have. 
The numerals, such as '11 or '64 etc., in 
connection with BA sometimes refer to 
volume- number, sometimes to year. In 
applying for this material at your public 
library, mention that to the attendant 
and you should have no difficulty. 

Back numbers of DOUBT contain· all 
the notes to the point where we begin 
below. Subsequent issues will continue 
them until the 32 boxes are printed. 

1861 
(Box 3 - Continued) 

June 30 don't save much out of this exccln that 
Arner Astronomers identifyinJ.t it as That· 
cher Comet. 

30 Same comet as seen in South. Orbit almost 
pcrpcndiculu to the plane of the ecliptic. 

30 3 columns N Y Herald, Jul y  �. p. 8. 
30 Comet no such size in Austr:llia (over) 

N Y had cablct.l new' from London. 
(page I )  Sydney Morning Her:1ld, I 5 ·'5-6 
John Tibbott writes that ac to observation' 
made at the Sydney Observatory, May : q  
:uul later obs. - orbit almost perpen
dicular - (inclination 86. 1 8  . ..  p )  perihelion 
passage June I 3, PH Heliocentric motion 
- Direct I That the comet would soon 
move north :and that on the 29th {June) 
the earth would be :u no wcat (Page 2) 
distance from the extremity of the tail -
:md some probability that the comet be 
visible in daylight then I I 9·2·6 comet 
in eastern �ky from 3 :30 A.M. to d�y
light ( 6:30) travelling N.N.W. tail stretch
ing nearly S. S.W. Cor gives these data
w:ants to know why the Govt. Astronomer 
has given out no information - tdl5 
readers these data himself. 

( Page 3 )  24-�-3 Wescott, Govr. .-\stro 
say� that in i55uc of r st he hau pointed 
<JUt when .and where visible in c-.ul�· part 
of month. On June 1 st all rhat he had 
written on May 3 I was .. The result ot 5 
observations was: May 30, 6 h. 19 m. 
q�. ; RA 3 h. 57 m. I 7.5 s: December, 
30 degrees, 3 1  min. 31 sec.. December L 
suppose misprint for Declination I So he 
had given position but not a word as to 
orbit I He says : Comet's tail at 8 degrees 
in uircction opposite that ot the 
sun moving westward at � dcJtrecs a day 
:lDd on 29th not be f:ar from the ( Page 4 )  
plane o f  the carth"s orbit. Docs not appc:1r 
probable be nearly in l ine with sun so th:at 
the rail would not point to and be very 
ncar this euth . However ( up to .13rd)  he 
h:ad nor: yet calcul:atcd the orbit. 26-6-'5 
Some one else - .. What. arc the colonists 
p:aying for - tell them wh:at that orbit is 
- when be back etc. - str:ln� circum
sr.:ancc this." ( Page 5)  Mr. �tt replied 
17·'5-� tot:ll iJ{nor:lnce of cors-iJ{norance 
anu conceit so often found in company

no amount of cririci.'lm move him from 
his rule to advance astronomic science 
r:lther than to �r.�tify publ ic curiosity I 
He �rives the clements over - but peri
helion distance on June u-6S9 I 8  ( righ t) 
I Nothing said of when comet come 
back I Says comet would cross the pl:ulc 
of the ( P:age 6) euth's orbit June 29 at 
6 : 3 �  A.M. Distance of the tail from the 
e-.uth. supposinJt it to extend in a str:light 
l ine from sun, J.JOo,ooo miles .. The comet 
wil l ,  I fear, be roo nearly in the uirection 
of the sun to be visible that day:· ( Page 
7) Syuncy Morning Herald Sept. 30 pub
lishes observations from the Times ( Lun
Jon ) Issue of Oct. r .  All I lind is Oct. ; 
p. S, is someone writes th:at not ;Jppcar 
to be known rhat the suducn comet in 
Europe ncar but ac to Tibbott"s clements 
of orbit it was. 

JO L T Jul y  J, p � New comet in the even
ing miuway between North Star and the 
Dipper - nucleus 3 or 4 times as larJ.te 
as Venus - tail from 1 '5  to 1 8  OcJ.trec:s 
toward the zenith looked l ike refiection 
of a great fire. At 3 A.M. the comet was 
about I :l uqrrees above the horizon and 
had moved :lbout 8 de;;rrees eastward. 

30 Reported from the Allegheny Observatory 
July 3-5-3 .. By the appcar:1nce of the tail 
there is reason to infer that it is approach 
i11g the sun at an inconceivable rate. 

30 I find nothing on the Comet in the Cape 
Argus. 

30 Comet was discovered by Tibbott May 
I 3th. 
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July 

30 This is how in Eng the comet path sup
posed to be (Sec illustration for this side 
of note: on the reverse side the following 
appears) 

A Comet between earth and sun 
B Comet �:utting ecliptic 
C Comet July 1 0  

Ea Ea rth  June �9 
Eb Earth 1 une 30 
Ec Earth July 1 0  

30 In N Y Trib anc.l Herald said was 
Tatchers comet which had passt.-cl peri
hel ion un June 1 r ,  di:;(;uvcrccl by him Apr 
�th on its way to perihelion, anll_ do�btlc..-s� 
been brilliant in south. So s•ud 10 Sc1 
Amer �151 .p. Su st.-c: the plu.•;.--minus 
note 

30 

30 

30 

3 

6 

7 

7 

7 

7 

Sci Amer :zl5l17 Comet moving N. West. 
Athenaeum July 6 · that the comet crossed 
the ecliptic in Longitude �79 ° .  
Comet made no impression upon the 
phomgraphic plate. Athenaeum July 6. 
Midnight met from a few degrees under 
h�d of comet BA 6 1 -8 Sec July 8 
Solar halo at Igeure (Allier) C. R. 
511 1 2.75 
J O :Jo PM from ncar Rd to Ursac M�
ioris �n n�r Warrington bril l iant meteor 
"dist:ant thunder heard". BA 6 1l1 o 
r o :Jo P.M. Thdwall, ncar Warrington 
large meteor "Dist:ant thunder heard'. BA 
6 r .  
Thdwall ,  ncar W-arrington I Met seen 
"dist:ant thunder heard··. ab 1 6  miles E of 
Liverpool . BA'6 t Sec Nov. 9 and Dec. 8. 
Waitinl( to hear. Astronomer in N Y in
te"icwcd Trib 7-5-2. Had he determined 
the orbit yet' "No. These determinations 
require nicety of calculation and arc often 
tedious� 

8 Trib of. P J Bond says the comet's peri
helion w;u J unc I I. That comet had been 
in the south, and bad crossed from the 
southern side of the plane of the earth's 
orbit about the 28th of June. Distance 
from earth about 25,00o,ooo miles on 5th 

Aug 

l l  

I I  

ut Jul y . plus - minus. 
L T 1 1 , p 7 (Cl ifton ) - met that be
came visible a little: above: t:ail of a comet 
Sec July 3· . . 
9 P. M. I Sh,�k Syracuse, N. Y. A 1 Sl.& 
l/JZh97 
etc to l:Z Meteor L.T. 

11 Ottawa, Canada, Li�:tht quake:. BA ' I I . 
l l  Montreal , Ottawa, Canada. Quake. BA'I I 

Canadian Naturalist 6/3::19. 
1 6  

1 6  

1 6 

t 6  
1 6  

1 6  
3 1 

3 1  

A b  ru :50 P.M. c t  Greenwich Park meteor 
N E from Al pha Lyme BA 6 1 / x o. 
England urge meteors from 9 :30 P.M. to 
I I  =-+5 p.M. BA 61-6 
1 1 : 3 3  P.M. from ne-.&r Alpha Lyrac in a 
S. W. direction Isle of Wight. Sec Aug. 
6 RA 6 1 - r o  
PaJles i n  B A  6:z--+ etc. upon Met. 
En�and Great met I I  :30 P.M. I It same 
from 9 :3o to 1 x :3o P.M. Rept BA 1 86o 
( D) 
1 1 :30 P.M. Met tr:1in M W R o7/39 t .  
India ,Bcnaris I Mccl Quake B A  · ,  1 

Box A (Resumed) 
L T p 7 Devil at Corfu. 

Box 3 (Resumed) 
Meteorite. Ne-.tr Chorley Rectory, n�r Lan
caster, according to Rev A H Denham. 
stone wcil{hing 86 pounds. S<�)'S s.aw it 
fall L T Aug 3, p. 5· 
Critic, Au .c. 1 o, that no Chorley within 
25 miles of Lancaster - that a dealer in 
mincmls had telegraphed to Chorley, re
ceiving reply .. all bosh - no such person 
known - no aerolite." 

3 LT p 5 
5 LT p t o 
7 L Tp I O  

Aerolites 
• 

6 Meteor. 9 :50 PM from the zenith to the 
E of Alpha Lyrae ( reverse) At I I  :42. one 
appeared bet d Cygni and A Lyrrae at 
Greenwich - BA 6 t /Io. 



r 

·' 

8 At Aybbury I A !lash - no met I was 
recordc<.l - "like a gas flame suddenly 
lighted and then put out". In tell Ob 
t l220. 

to New Haven, Conn. 95 mets. I Burl ingtou 
N. J. 289 BA r 863. Radiant ut 8o9'o ot 
:'-l.H. = 47-56 RA and 47-56 N Dec. I 
At Burl. 8H% from 48-6 ;md 50·57· 

I o Perseids more numerous thm usu:&l ac to 
E J Low of Nottingham. BA 6 1 -42. 

10  Great meteor N. f. & Conn. I I I :.13 
P. M. A J Sci. :z/32l 448 

u At E. Fairticld, Ohio 6 . .19 inches of r:1in 
in 4 Yz hours. A. 1. Sci. 2/p/ 296. 

IJ LT p 9 
17 LT p 6 Metcon. 
u From moon (could be "morn·· T. T.) 

Venus Maters (could be "Yaten'") :z8154-
:zx Phillippines 
23 Guewnala 
26 Bcnares, India 

Quakes BA. 'I I See q's. Feb I 8, x 889. 
27 Gu.:awncla 
29 Argentina 
22 L T p I o Bril liant meteor Spain. 
31 W.uhington 5 :22 A.M. Quake A. ·r. Sci. 

2/ PI453· 
Sept 5 Met U.S. BA 77· 1 50. 

7 Zaillon (Eure)  Bolides C.R. 53-482 
Box A (Resumed) 

7 Nervous di.sorden 3 sudden de:1ths in a 
town where been meteon. C.R. 53/482 
Box 3 (Resumed) 

1 :z Dunkirk I Meteor and sandstorm soon 
after. London Review 3/2l366 

26 L T p 8 Birmingham Th storm. 
30 Chili ( det met) Qu.:akc :and fi:t5hes ami 

luminous cloud I See months before Mun
doz in Chil� too. See I 805. 

30 No q in Chili in L T Index. 
Oct Meno, M:ackcnburg, noon, meteorite al

mo.n identical with one in Vernon Co. 
w.s. March 25, x 865 77-q8. 

Nov 
Nov 

2 Ohio I Fireball I BA. 67-4 1 8  
3 North Northampton I Auror:1 I 7 :30 

P.M. - broad b:llld of light from about 
N.W. to N.E. At nine changed to between 
N.W. and threw r:1vs toward zenith til l  
IO :JO. LT Oct. 1· 

. 

4 Conn. I 7 ::zo P.M. I Met brilliant N to E 
from Cygnus to Casiopcia. A. J. &.;. 
2/J2/443· 

4 
9 

1 0 
I I  

2 5  
29 

I I  

1 2  

1 5  

1 5  

Many mets England BA 62- 1 8  
Conj Saturn Jupiter Observatory .14/ 1  5�. 
Watcnpout fell on Rome and did grc-.u 
damage. The Geologist 5- 1 Io. 
Tr:1ns Mercury Obs JoiJ8J. 
Luminous spot on Mercury in tr.lnsit M. 
Notices 38/338. . 
Manches.tcr, Bristol, ere. 5 :50 PM Great 
meteor BA 62-24-
About 1 0 :30 PM · great meteor in Iowa, 
somewhat larger than apparent size of full 
moon. BA 1877·102 
1 0 :30 P.M. 7 stones and great explosion 
Iowa. BA 77- 1 02 ( reverse) 1 86o ? Sec 

I I I  

I 9-.18 Potenza, h alv HA · , , Sim ilar Sec � 
1 6• I 7  1 857 . 

19 Mer that blazed forth sudden l v near the 
moon and disappc:arc<.l I seen a

· 
Woodford 

I B Assoc. t 86:z-:z6-:z8. 
(reverse) NuiliC uf i t  heard by sc:vc:ral obs. 
I Ab .1 minutes atrer c:xplusi I If mu on 
far away should been Hrc:-.tt  parallax 
I seen ncar mc•un Surry, Kent, E."Ceter, 
Es.'iCX, c:tC. 

1 9  Kent e tc.  I 9 :-JO P.M. I grc::at det met I 
3 decs. I BA 6 r /l6 Sec '62/79 Sc:c July 
1· 

1 9  Stanc.brd, Nov. �6. Cur writes he saw 
the mer pa$5inl( over hc-.1d at Marg:stc 
and �w it explude and a minute later 
heard a booming sound. In 28th cor who 
{ note cur off here. ) 

19 At Portsea. Ab 9 :40 Cor saw it "not far 
from the moun.·· Standard Nov �2. 

19  Ipswich I 9 :35 P.M. I Met "extr:lordin:arv 
detonation'' A.. S. Henchd Times I 864 
Nov. 26 p. 1 1 . See Intel Obs. 9/ 1 0 1  

19-25 Basilicata. Italy Quake. 8 A  ' n  
Dec 2 Magdeburg I 7-Westphalia tirc:balls Sc:e 

March 62 t r  - Sec p 3 I 9I q  - E. 
Gc:rmm v. 

3 7 P.M. ·- Oct mer as if trnm Poland I 
Gc:rtn:lny I 67-4�0 

3 7 P.M. Loud det met near Halle A J Sci 
�/H14J t . 

7 New cruptio11 Vesuvius La Sci Pour Tous 
7-�3 Description Sc:c: under V c:suvius. 

8 All Dec Vesuvius I� C.R. l j/ I<l90 Ann 
Reg '6 t /Z40 

8 rom Hull toward Isle of Man. Meteor I. T 
r 863 p 19. 

8 Sound I met_ / successive I 8 : 1 5  P.M. I 
Liverpool .  Maiialestcr like a �n at South· 
pon BA 6xl35 BA x 862 

Dec Exquisite sun�� at :'-lapl�. Veliuvius in 
eruption. .\n Re�r 1 86 1 -l�-+-

8 Lancaster. 8 :40 Met and sountl l ike gun I 
and Cartmd, Lancaster narurc �-.rirls. Sc:c:n 
Manchester 8A 61/37 See 62-A 

8 Great met abnut 8 : 1 5  P.M. 3 pa�c:s to i t  
in BA. '62. 

8 Mnrc: mcts at Hir.kcnhe-.1d ( Sc:-o�c.:nmbc) than 
at must abundmcc in prc:cc:d ing ::-.lnv or 
AUJ(USt 8A 62-39 

R Many me� at Ncwcasde BA 62-38 
9 Vesuvius l A.M. Started i ntlication5 on 

8th. An. RcJt. 
9 · Fireballs M.Une 6 A.M. 

1 7  Buffalo 4:45 P.M. 
l5 Conn. at sunset 
30 One from Cygnus - in Conn. 

7 P.M. 
A. J. Sci. �IJJil9 I 

t r (cut) Reportrd from Roy Observatory. 
Greenwich, another met disappcarc<.l nc:-.1r 
the Moon. B. A.. 62-40. 

u bet �:30 A.M. and dayliJ{ht-Philadclph� 
-about 25 mcli:Ors chiefly in the N. West. 
A� J. Sci. l/JJ1149 

17 LT p 8 • 

ll LT p IO 
l5 LT p xo Vesuvius 
27 LT p 8 
3 1  LT p 8 
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